Names are spelled as they appeared in the voter list.

Allen, Aaron  2
Baker, Abraham  45
Baker, Hiram  35
Burch, Admiral  20
Burch, Warren  42
Champlin, Silas N.  1
Conger, Designa  46
Cummins, David  25
Emerson, Joseph E.  44
Furgerson, George W.  13
Furgerson, Pleasant  43
Geer, Henry  11
Grover, John P.  16
Johnson, A. J.  21
Johnson, John  31
Johnson, Robert, Jr.  19
Jones, Hiram  32
Jones, John C.  5
McDurmont, John  27
Mchesney, Robert  26
Mcumber, Orrin  39
McVinage, Allexander  14
Morris, John  40
Murphy, David, Jr.  41
Murphy, David, Sr.  33
Murphy, George  36
Murphy, James  30
Nicher, George  28
Parkard, Thomas  3
Parmer, James  17
Parmer, Nathaniel  9
Parmer, Orrin  8
Phillips, Sheldon P.  48
Schroder, Robert  12
Sherland, James  15
Shirland, Charles  38
Shirland, Ebenezar  18
Snyder, James  24
Snyder, Sollomon  23
Stephens, Solloman  22
Thayer, Bezaleel  4
Thompson, John  29
Trowbridge, Joseph  47
Vinage, George  10
Vinage, William  37
Vinge, Alford  6
White, Jacob  34
Wiltfong, Micheal  7